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at the noon hour; asked for their pay, and 
when it was not forthcoming threw up theCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY (general gnaiw#. hotels.

Ш job.
At first Captain Jackson went and sat 

on the cabin house of his little vessel in ap
parent indecision. Toward night Fred 
eaw him picking his way up the sand bank 
toward the ruins of the shanty.

He had come to ask them if they would 
be shipkeepers for him while he ran down 
to Buffalo to try to raise the funds; he 
could not offer them

IsXjs 1893.JE*. INSURANCE.mm ADAMS HOUSEend irriR MONDAY* SEPT. II until further notice, trains will run on the above 
Bail way, daily (8nnd»ys’ ezeepteo) as follows;

Between Frelerletoa and Chatham.
For F’ton.
(read up)

.. .. ar. 260 p. m.

A CONDENSED NOVEL.MARBLE WORKS.. Tlie Insurance business heretofore carrivl on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

Connecting with tne I. 0. &
GOING NORT

Leave Chatham, 9 16 p. m.
Arrive Chatham Juno., 9.45 “
Leave > “ “ 1C.00 •«
Arrive Chatham,

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
• • CHATHAM, N. B.

Rose-^-Ethel, what made you behave so 
oddly last night? I thought 
mad! Poor Mr. Amesbury looked so mis
erable when he put us into the carriage 
that I felt sure you had quarreled.

Ethel (indifferently)—We had. I gave 
him his conge, that’s all. He was cross 
and rude because—w 
things—and I said 
minded men and didn’t want to see him 
again, and that our engagement had better 
be broken off, as it was evident we should 
not suit each other.

Rose—And what did he say?
Ethel—Jim? Oh, I didn’t wait to hear 

what he said. I had had my say, and that 
was sufficient.

Rose—I really wonder that he didn’t 
dismiss you first, you richly deserve it, 
for you have really behaved disgracefully.

Ethel—What nonsense! I don’t see why 
a girl should not amuse herself because 
she happens to be engaged, and for my 
part I should not care if Jim were to flirt 
with all the women in the country!

Rose—Perhaps not if he flirted with 
them all, but what would you have said if 
he had devoted himself 
whole evening and sat out with her as 
you did with that Mr. Douglas? It was 
too bad of you, because you know how 
much Jim dislikes the man.

Ethel—Pure prejudice, my dear, and I 
hate prejudice ; it’s so commonplace! I 
like men to be broad in theft" views, and 
able to see the good points in other men.

Rose—If they possess them. Well, I 
think Mr. Amesbury was right to be 
angry. I would not care one little bit for 
a man who did not assert himself—I 
couldn’t respect him!

Ethel—My dear, you are certainly the 
kindest girl in the wOrld, and the very 
cleverest. You are always trying to do 
your friends good turns, but you won’t 
do any good here. I have quite made up 
my mind—Mr. Amesbury and I are apart 
f*ever, and not even you are clever enough 
to bring us together.

Rose (aside)—I am not so sure of that.
Ethel—What are you saying, my dear?
Rose—I was saying nothing—but I was 

thinking.
Ethel—And what were you thinking?
Rose—Nothing. Oh, nothing—you love 

Mr. Amesbury still, Ethel, don’t you?
Ethel—Certainly not. A man who can 

be rude, cross, unjust, overbearing and 
who dares to lecture me!

Rose—Had he time to be all that? How 
clever of him!

Ethel—You little know men!
Rose—Perhaps not, but I think I know 

women.

ALEX. MCKINNONFor Chatham.
(read down)
7 45 А.Ш. lv........Fredericton

WELLINGTON ST,
Thi« Hotel has been entirely Rcfurniehed 
throughout anil every poeeiblo arrangement la 
naiie to eneure the Com foil nf Oueata Sample 

Rooms on the nrcruleeo.

TEAMS Will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.
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Iprovisions, for the 
last of- the little vessel’s stores had gone 
to feed the hands who had deserted her.

But the boys were only too delighted to 
exchange the tumbledown shanty for the 
snug cabin of the little Plow Boy, and 
they began shifting the hardtack, soups 
and other canned edibles of their store 
aboard cheerily.

The next night the western sky looked 
threatening. This was late in September, 
and fall gales might be expected at any 
time. Ned took a long look about before 
he drew the cabin slide.

By midnight the storm had broken, and 
the pounding, gushing surf made shout
ing the only mode of conversation practic
able. The wind whistled through the 
rigging of the little vessel in long wails. 
Barrels and barrels of water were being 
hurled upon the top of the cabin and her 

she could even be felt to sway at 
the blows of some of the heavier seas.

“Let’s take a look out,” Fred proposed.
To have opened any of the cabin win

dows would have deluged the little apart
ment. The chums crawled down through 
the door into the hold and thence to the 
forward deck by way of the forecastle.

Climbing upon the Imlwarks and cling
ing to the forestay, a stirring sight lay be
fore and about them.

The Plow Boy was as completely sur
rounded by water ns though she were 
afloat, the sens breaking far up on the 
shore and all about ho* It would have 
been a hazardous undertaking to have at
tempted to have goim ashore.

“Fred!” halloed Ned in his companion’s 
ear suddenly, “this is as big a gale as she 
came ashore In, and the water’s higher, 
because it’s blowing down the lake. I’ve 
been thinking—are you in fora big trip?”

“You don’t mean we can do anything?” 
shouted Fred back.

“We might get her off and riding to the 
anchor if we could ge t the cable forward. 
The way it is made fast just now would 
only make her bow swing jn further if she 
works loose.”

Wet to the skin—-more nearly drowned— 
they managed to reach the wheel, when, 
working knetfyleep in swirling water most 
of the time, they хмеге able to cast off the 
heavy cable from the sheet bits At last.

Fortunately the ship's end of the long 
cable was still at her bow, so that they 
only had to cast the part they loosened 
overboard, or they might have been drawn 
over the side in the attempt to carry it for
ward.

Clinging to the bulwarks like parrots, 
they worked their way forward again, 
manned the windlass and took in the slack 
of the big line as much as they were able. 
Nor were they any too soon in doing so.

“Boom!”- a great sea struck the little 
vessel and the boys felt her rise from the 
sand. The rushing power of water tried to
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— — marble and FINE STONE

■A good stock «Г marble ooostaatiy on hand.

eewrmiy 
ttd other The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop aneu signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Oeroj Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelnutord, Irey Rapide, Upper Blackville. BUssfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Grose 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

COMMENCING NOV. I3th,Щ: CANADA HOUSE.; steamers of tills line will leave St. John

FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON,
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

EDWARD BARRY. Corner Water & St. John Streets,
OHATHAM

Г AP.GEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings '

with the I, C. RAILWAY 
Fredericton with th* 

upper provinces and with the C P. RAILWAY 
Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 

r Stanley.
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XETURNING will leave Boston same days at 8.3 
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HHillng are furnished with good sleeping accom- 
laiion on the steamer without extra charge.

C. E. LA KOHLER. Аеккт, 
St. Johnj N. B.
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THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.TUOH. HOBBN, Mipt. F/,Ш-
to one for the Located In the business centre nf the town. 

Stabling arfd titable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,Times are Changing. ІЖ
PROPRIETORS. Pkopribtow

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Without his advertising the people now know that W. T. Harris’ 
store, Chatham N. B., for

BOOTS -A-JSTZD SHOES
IS THE SPOT, AND RUBBER GOODS AS WELL ;

His goods are right and prices low 
And this you see when once you go.

Go there for Boots and Shoe3^j^___
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents'Bvershoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Moccasins.
Go there for Boys’ and Girls’ Moccasins.
Go there for Childrens’ and Infants’ Moccasins.
Go there for Ladies’ Overgaiters and House Moccasins,
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Slippers.
Go there for Ready Made Clothing.

In each he beats them all,
And this you find when once you call.

In Staple and Fancy Groceries he leads as well;
In Candied Peels—Grange, Lemon and Citron ;
In Pure Escenees—Vanilla, Peppermint and Lemon ;
In Fruits, Spices and Confectionery ; >
In Hams, Bacon and Poultry ;
In Tea, Coffee and ( anned Goods ;
In Molasses, Vinegar and Oils ;
In Pork, Beef, Herring and Codfish ;
In Flour. Meal, Hay and Oâts.

N

REVERE HOUSE.The above Is a sketch of one of a 
number of Coasting Vessels that 
coast along the Atlantic sea-board, 
and who carry on their sails the 
Glad Tidings to mariner and lands
man alike, that

з

M MERCHANT TAILOR,Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

n for permanent and 
cial Travellers wll ]

■s
formerly the Uil-m

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Com mere 

also be provided

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE0 CHATHAM, .Is a POSITIVE CURE forI
DâTâlll with

1 Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

I

Sample Rooms.Wl.h all Its Attendant Evils of
Bad Breath, Nausea,

Headache, Deafness, 
Rumbling In the Head, Eto.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops,
_ Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

OUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

Proprietor.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. PRICE 111! 26 CENTS.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Hawker Medicine Co. l/td.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSHotel New Netherland, f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reasonableC; lAT I M N. B. FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 

50th ST. NEW YORK.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., says : I have bees 
a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until 7 tried Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
imnie<Uate relief and made a permanent cure.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
For Sale or To Let. The mo.t elegant, lh, «Host, the Wrongest and 

most complete hotel palace of the world.
ca^'amf private 1РІаП’a u'railLl restaurant,

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial Ice and cold 
storage used exclusively.

Every parlor, lied-room, bath room and clothes 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute- 
y impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even In the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown in other hotel 

struetlon.
All plumbing of the most modern description- 

every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing purposes, filtered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in suspension 
and physical solution, hut at the same time thor 
oughly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it n product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any form

All looms of every description, even to clothe» 
closet,, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
the vitiated air caused by gas and the danger ol Ih 
haling same.

Ihe house Is more thoroughly (Ire-proof than anv 
other building ever constructed, no wood bein ' used 
except for cabinet purposes. 
tiTSteam boilers outside of

Remington Type 
Telephone in every room, 
when desired. Individ

One block from the Sisih Avenue Elevated rail- 
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Cresstown oars pass the door

Theatre ticket and telegraph office, 
alleys and billiards.

The 
upwar

cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town 01 Chatham, near the R. C* 
Chapel, lately occupied ov H. Л. Mil-er, Esq.

Fot terms and farther particulars, apply to
BarrWto-at-Law, Chatham. 

Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 189L

SALT! SALT!Ethel—You little know me, if you think 
I am going to make it up.

Rose—What, never at all? You are 
quite, quite sure?

Ethel—Never!
Rose—Oh, Ethel ! (taking her hands) I 

am so glad, so very glad!
Ethel—You are glad now. You odd 

girl!

IMPROVED PREMISESE
For Sale in Bags от bulk by

, - GEO BURCH ILL Д SONS, 
Nelson. lubt arrived and on Sale at

Robert Murray, Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, ancF^ield Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gen ta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &e.

Also a choice lot ol

GROCERIbS & PROVISIONS-

ALL AT HOLIDAY PRICES.
BOUND TO SELL,

Manchester House.p her down the bench and in, but the 
cable’s resistance could be distinctly felt.

If the long line held, the boys knew it 
would draw the little craft off with every 
sea that tried to wash her farther in and 
down the dark shore.

With a thrill that set both boys shout
ing they soon Ht the little Plow Boy ris
ing, falling and pitching on the inrushing 
waves as she swung loose from the shore— 
the little schooner was off!

Then followed a night of heaving and 
rolling and baeknehing work at the pumps 
—for the vessel leaked quite a little—that 
Ned and Fred say they will never forget.

They did not grow seasick, because 
there was no time to think of it. But they 
have since declared that they would not 
have missed the experience for worlds.

The storm eased up in the morning, 
when the lighthouse skiff brought old 
Captain Jackson out.to them ; noç was there 
ever a very much more pleased man than

8AHBIBTHH-AT-LAW,
Плату Fame, Insurance Agent, Rose—Don’t laugh ; it so serious tg me.# 

Oh, if I could only have known a leng# 
time ago—how lightly your love lay on 
you—I should have—well, I should have 
been so different in some things—in one 
thing.

Ethel (puzzled)—I don’t a bit know 
what you mean.

Rose—No, how should you? And you 
mustn’t ever try to guess. But—do you 
think any woman is justified in sacrificing 
her own happiness—perhaps only the 
dream of her own happiness—for the sake 
of another person?

Ethel—No, I don’t, and that is why I’m 
so determined not to sacrifice mine to Mr. 
Amesbury.

Rose—Oh, Ethel, dearest, kiss me and 
forgive me. You have made me so happy.

Ethel—Have I? I don’t see how, but 
I’m very glad, all the same.

Rose—Listen. You are quite sure you 
don’t love Mr. Amesbury one little bit?

Ethel—Not one fraction of a little bit.
Rose—How differently you used to talk 

once!

Men’s Cashmere £ Hose,
Men’s 4iJk Umbrellas.

Boys’ Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 
heavy double knees, 

a special line for boys. 
Yarmouth Fancy Wool.

Tweeds at 60c per yard.
W.S LOGGIE

ne sic., era
OHATH AM JM JB

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]
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G. B- FRASER; 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, •?

It:., nr. B.AGENT FOB THE .t: 3MC,o: the building.
writers and opcrat.fis furnished, 

Long distance telephone 
ual safes for oaoh guest in

;; ■ VOBTS BEITISH
The subscriber having leased the above

R. FLANAGAN,MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY ANDшиишпії паї msmuHoi coupon.
ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and ; Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

Bowling
ejirln. of rooms wll! range from $2.60 per J.y

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Propriktor.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONWarren C. Winslow.
BaBHISTEBm , WOOD-GOODS.----------ON-

-----AND---- IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
NT fl TT ^ ~ ^'EStîmatwJffrwdtsfu rnished on application.

JAS. G- MILLER.

Piano and Pipe Organ.They helped him sail her into Erie har
bor, when he pressed them to be cabin 
passengers on her later run to Buffalo.— 
Conyers C. Converse.

\TTOMN HT - A- T - lâ VA. *W: Hotel Normandie.oil cl tor ol Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. в WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEMiss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Churrh, Chat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
■prepared to receive pupils for instruction iu tte 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang/Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

; ' • Ethel—Yes, indeed, once—I had not 
found him out then!

Rose—And really he is very nice—so 
good looking, so delightful in every way, 
so clever—such very good form------

Ethel—And such a temper?
Rose—Nonsense! I won’t have him 

abused. No really nice man ever had a 
good temper! You shan’t abuse my friend!

Ethel—Your friend!
Rose—Yes. Did you not know vye were 

ever so long in the country together last 
August? (Excitedly). He is not your friend 
now I He is nothing to you ! He is my 
friend, and you shan't abuse him!

Ethel (with calm deliberation)—Do you 
mean to tell me, Rose, that you, my own 
friend, whom I trusted, have—have play
ed me false? You dare to tell me to my 
face you are glad he pnd I are parted, and 
that you—whom I once thought so loyal 
—that you love Mr. Amesbury? You flirt 
with him habitually, no doubt, when my 
back is turned!

Rose (half sobbing)—I confess nothing, 
Ethel.

Ethel (bitterly)—Ah ! I see it all now— 
yes, you danced twice with him yester
day!

FOR SALEBROAVWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK.Lured to Hie Fate.

They sat in the parlor, gazing at the 
natural gas flames as they chased each 
other over the asbestus surface,

The two were Miss Bvllefield and Mr. 
Van Braam, and the young man was in 
love with the young woman. He was 
doubtful of her feelings toward him, how
ever, for she was not a girl to display her ' 
love, if she had any, until it was sought. 
The young man had not spoken. He dread
ed the ordeal. He was fearful of the re
sult. The conversation turned upon mar
riage, and in the course of the discussion 
Miss Bettefield said:

“In Burmah the women propose to the 
men.”

“How I wish we were in Burmah,” the 
young man replied, with a slight stress 
on the plural pr

“It wouldn’t do you any good if we 
were,” replied the girl, and Mr. Van 
Braam did not linger much longer that 
evening.—New York Recorder.

Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

IIouFe strictly first class in all appointment?, and 
in a most central and delightful location, easy of 
access to plaoee of amusement and business, and one 
block from Ціе Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it Is absolute
ly fireproof. The Hour and roof beme are all of 
Iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made ь 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliance^ ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment. 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the office, aeccrtal 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
leave bis room, by notifying the office, the room can 
lie connected with a eye Lem of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

The hotel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, 
all heated by steam, and conducted on the European 
Plan.i with a res^urant, cafe and salons of peculiar

Hpeelal arrangements made to tamilios.
Rooms range from #2.00 pit day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
l’ROPKlRTOR.

DERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

As І кате n'w on hand a larger and better 
MBortment of good» than ever before, comprising

FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.

Japanned, Stamped
-A-INrZD

Plain Tinware,

ST. KITTS,"W. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin,
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

would invite those about to purchase, to call an d 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as l am now 
eeifing below former prioee for cash TEN POUNDSm In

. ш; J

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
----------Also a nice selection of----------

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES

№ IN
Ь Х.ІКГЖis OF TWO WEEKSonouil.

9 THINK OF IT!-• б:

Dry Goods, As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no inestion but thatAnonymous.: SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“What’s the most insultln ting yez kin 
do till a mop?” asked the janitor ae one 
of the tenants entered the building.

“I don’t know. I suppose an anony
mous letter is about the most disagreeable 
thing known.”

“That’s it. I’ll bind wan to Clanty. Be 
çvay of insultin me lasht noight he kem 
round an cut the whisker off ще goat. 
Di’ll wroite him an anonymous letther. 
That he can make no mistakes if he faele 
oike foightin, be gob Oi’ll soign me name 
dll it.”—Wash inert on Star.

Rose—I did—while you danced four 
times with Mr. Douglas.

Ethel—It is no excuse!
Rose—Fortunately, you don’t care for

----------with

GroceriesPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN, Normandie by-the-Sea.j GRANDJim.lining of which can be Ucen out for cleaning, 
thrrby doing sway with the removing of pipe or 
oven M to the trouble with other stoves.
the

Ethel (stamping her foot)—You shan’t 
call him Jim, and I do care for him—you 
know I do. I can’t bear it—I—I—think 
your conduct—why, what are you laugh
ing at?

Rose—At you, I’m afraid.
Ethel (after a pause)—Do you really 

mean—yes, I see. Well, you can act, Rose. 
But you were ever so long in the country 
with him! You said sq.

Rose—Only two days, but it seemed 
“ever so long,” for he talked of nothing 
but you.

Ethel (after a sudden pause, laughing 
euddenly)—Well, now, Rose, I dare say 
you think yourself very clever, but what 
would you say if I told that I had seen 
through you all the time?

Rose—I should not believe you, dear!— 
San Francisco Argonaut.

NORMANDIE (NEAR SEARRIGHT) 
NEW JERRY,Of Pure Cod Lher Oil and HpphosphllesProvisions,A. C. McLean. 

DBS. G. «I. & H. SPROUL
SALE.Of Lime and Soda 

if without a rival. Many have 
gainera pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott k Bowne.Bellcville. Salmon 
Wrapper; at ai! Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

On the American plan. This magnificent hotel is 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
eaat and the Shrewsbury river on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 
minutes from New York via Sandy Hook route 
of Rector street Depot: Normandie ; P. O 
bright.

Ferdinand P, Earle,
Pkopristor

$10.000 Worth of Goods
BF s to be sold as soon as possible as we require cash 

at presentBoots and Shoes,
' Hosiery,

, General Hews and Notes-
Detroit labor unions are moving to keep 

Windsor workmen from laboring in Detroit.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Reports oopiiog in show that a number of 
settlers in Oklahoma territory were frozen 
to death in Tuesday's blizzard.

Manager Hanlon of tho Baltimore Base
ball Club has offered Champion Jim Corbett 
$10,000 to play with his baseball club next 
season.

Champion Corbett left Jacksonville in bis 
private oar last Friday. Mitchell left 
regular train and the town is now quite, 
It is thought the legal proceedings will 
fizzle out.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. WTar 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

A despatch from Jacksonville, Fla,, says : 
The Duval Athletic Club no longer exists. 
It broke up in a row on Friday. Some hard 
names passed between one of the members 
and Bowden, whose management was 
severely criticised.

-A. Wonderful flesh Producer
. 2ПІ1 l* the itlle given to Sentis Emul 

eionofCod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only giv ea fleh 
and strength by virtue of ita own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your wei,,l,t. Scott's Emul 
Sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Dritgglsts, at 50c. and $1.00.

In observance of his birthday—last SatucJ 
day—the German Emperor granted 
amnesty to all military prisoners who 
sentenced to less than three weeks' coniine" 
ment, and whose offences did not include 
ill-treatment of subordinates.

8ÜRCHSON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by

c«iiuioui
Upedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Alan Crown and Bridge work
*ІОШеЄ^пІП(ЛииЬшц Btnsox Block. Telephone 
No. 68. *

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Hermine' Barber ahoD. Telephone No. в

K ’M ,

і HI
THE STOCK COMPRISESthe use

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
IRON,New Barber Shop

—AND —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.
The Subscriber bas opened a Barber Shop and 

>*cco and Cigar Store iu the eligible promues on 
Water Street, adjoining Cheamnn’s grocoiv, and 

rly opposite the new Dominion building in course

All work SATURDAYS ONLY. STEEL,
NAILS,

GLASS. 9er J; G PAINTS,
OILS,W£ SOMETHING NEW

Dress Goods, VARNISHES,
SILVER PLATED 

WARE, CHINA. GLASSWARE. EARTHEN- 
WARE, LAMPS, ETC.

-------AT THE--------ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

І2ЯГ PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

T*weed Oil.
It appears that some of the Ceylon tea 

planters are making an organized atteypt 
to obtain a sale for their tea seed iu the 
London market. A parcel of seven bags 
of that article was offered at the drug sales 
recently, but no one seemed to know what 
to do with it, and although the broker de
clared his belief that the drug was “a 
favorite medicine in China” the audience 
remained unmoved. Nevertheless the tea 
seed might have been worth pure has 
,ing for the sake of the bland oil which it 
contains, to the extent of about 35 per 
cent by weight, and which resembles olive 
oil in color and somewhat in taste. The 
seeds are about the size of a cherry stone, 
subglobular in shape, and of a deep brown 
color. The oil would be useful fjr burn 
ing or lubricating.—London Chemist, and 
Druggist.

GOGGIN BUILDING.
The whole stock will be offered at discounts r*nz 

ing from 10 per cent s i heavy goods toof erection.
He will give bis personal attention to the Tobacco 

and Cigar department of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will be in charge of Mr A: W. Terrio, 
late of Halifax, who is a first-class workman.

ry Saturday all goods in the Hard- 
re line will positively bo

In future on eve

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

E
50 per cent on Fancy GoodsSOLD AT COST.1kL»-~uьг fiFor particulars see small bills. 

Terms Strictly cash.
A. J. PINE.Remember those prices are forM LOWER THAN EVER

SATURDAYS ONLY. GEORGESTOTHART.REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

w Nov. 1 1893.

K W- RUSSEL’S, t will be useless to ask or expe .-t go 
days prices on other days through

ode at Satu 
the week.on s

TERMS - CASH. COMB BLAND R’YBLACK BROOK. Cutlery, Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 
Francis boggle property. For further particulars 
apply to

W. S. LOGO IE, Chatham.
22nd Sept. 1893.

FOB SALE. ANP COAL COMPANY,
SPRINGHILL-Hats:;V JUST RECEIVED. rses, Hamers, Waggons and cart for 

etc., apply to
sale FurHo

A WRECK. F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook. DWELLING & FARM

FOR SALE.

J

Caps, Steam CoalI have Just received a large supply of
Jt little 80 ton schooner ashore, almost 

In the identical spot off which one of the 
large lake steamers had grounded one year 
before. Up in a shady spot on the shore, 
just above the little schooner, was the 
wreck of a small shanty, likewise an evi
dence of the severity of the gale, it having 
come down upon the heads of its inmates 
during the same night.

These two—Ned Fairly and Fred Can- 
field—were camping in the open air since 
the disaster, and sleeping under the prop
ped up roof, the interest in a gang of 
working on the beached schooner being 
too strong for them to find time to patch 
op the shanty.

A tug had parted a 2% inch hawser try
ing to draw the Plow Boy off.

Captain Jackson, a short, sandy bearded 
man, with a very red face, was shouting 
orders and encouragement all day long. 
She was dug under and long beams used 
in attempts to pry her up and off, in the 
manner of the Mississippi steamboat men.

On the fifth day of the little craft’s 
stay on the shore, she was deserted by the 
workers in a body. They held a council

IPATENT MEDICINES. ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. House Coal,
Blacksmith Coal.eto., etc.consisting part of the following:

fTjhe Col tart property m^Douglixstown, consistingHorse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 
good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to

1 25

't&ssssssbS'
and Wine, Shiloh's Consumption Cure,

G roder*» Syrups, Anti Dandruff,
ALSO :

1 concession, containing 60 
half of which is under cult і- 
g-HxJ burn.
rtie<, as inspection of them 
id particulars apply to 

MRS. GUNTER, 
Douglaetown-

JOHN FOTHERIHGHAM. АСГGEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N Вetc., the farm on the second 

acres, more oi less, one 
vatir.n and has on it a 

These are eligible propei 
will show. For terms anHARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Т0СЕШ WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAHD F. 0. PETTERSON, EDWARD H. CONROY,A FINI ASSORTMENT OF

•""SSfkosH*
WHISKS,

TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES. 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER,
COMPLEXION POWDER.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

we*j| djifts or single Garments.
petition of which to respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

Г. Successor to Daniel PattonJ. F. BENSON, WHOLESALE 
WINES A\D SPIRITS.

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
------- ALSO-------

AGENT FOR "N1W YOST" TYPEWRITING COM- 
F^NY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES

OFFICE :

AMD

A Fil» Lot of Pipe and Cigars
IWBM. Dm*-.

Ш E. LEE STREET. 17 and 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN - - N. B.«,0*7,1*. BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N B.
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